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3. 
hitherto available on some of the leading economic problems in 
farming. 

Plans n :espeot of the other objective of this scheme, 
namely, the collect,on o informat.on on the economics of farming, 
are as yet loss cdvancOd 	. ... 

Starting from the 1945-46 season recordbooks will bc 
available to. any farmor in the State. However, only book from 
the specially-choen distrIcts, will b analysed 	the Department 
as par, of its research work.. It is hoped that, possibly through 
the.Agt.1cultural3.rou grous will bc forrnôd of farmers Interested 
In oopirig records. In this çvont, it will probably be possible for 
the dvioo to be gt7on thouh thOse groups which could not be 
offerod to individual farmers, 

RUNT tNVSTi(ATIONS INTO 
aT7 

(EC Duco,.. B.Eo.). 

The rap1 oxpaii.on in the.. N.S.W. Government's Dairy 
Mechanisation Sc.hne ro that it will now embrace not only the 
dairying industry but all rural Industries in the State, and the 
fact that in the opin1on of * pqrs 0-  ns well qualifod to judge 
mochanisatlon will be a pmanëxit foaturo of our post-war 
agricultural set-u, Servo .t stress the Importance of the survey 
of the costs of operat.bnc now being carried out by the Division 
of Marketing arid: 	ic.u14ura1 Economics. 

The object of ti's survey Is to obtain the costs per hour, 
and per acre, of opeiating different types of tractors and differ-
ent oobIi.ations of tractor and imp lament, and also" Of.. . operating 
the same type of taotoi' and implement used in differCnt-kinds of 
country and under diffeont conditions. 

An accurate 1iow1odgo of the costs of operations is 
regarded as of groat .trportancO in tho.officientworkingof the 
1ohanlsatjon Sehco, 'f or the following rbasons: 

(a) It makos it possible to fix charges on a scientific 
"&.sis so that the cooporativo. will not,..ñako a large profit at the 
expense of those who aio tdking advantage of the Government's 
Scheme ,Norwljtur a heavy loss,a. loss which might have 
Severe reporoissiors c.t a later stage in the development of the 

(b) 14 1 	 lsa make it possible to decide, with some 
measure of authbritr, .he typo of tractor which can.bo worked most 
economically tmdi gvO coiditions. . 

the records and costs of ditferent 
COôPQrc,tivos provletbs o. good. chock on the efficiency ofboth the 
managoiont and the Opor'tors êmployed 
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The Records, 

To ascertain costs it is, of course, necessary to obtai 
.etai1ed records of all operations carried out by pool operators, 
together with full details of all expenditure incurred by the 
Poole 

With this object in view, a system of records was drawn 
up in the latter part of 1943 in consultation with the Bowthorno 
Co..operativo Butter Factory Ltd., Morpoth, and the Nowra 
Co-operativo Dairy Factory Ltd., Bomaderry, which provides for a 
complete record of all operations. The system was put Into 
operation from the 1st January, 1944, at the aboverrientloned 
factories and also at the Hastings District Co-operative Dairy 
Co. Ltd., Telegraph Point, and from the 1st April, 1944, at the 
Boga Co-operative Creamery Co. Ltd. 

Several other co-operatives agreed to keep records of 
their operations, but subsequently decided that It was not possih 
for them to do so. Recently two further cooporatives agreed to 
keep records. 

Although records have been kept at three co-operatives 
since January, 1944, it has not yet boon possible to obtain any 
really accurate figures of coats. An analysis of the records of 
the four factories already mentioned was made for the period 
January to Juno, 1944 m but, for tho reasons indicated below, the 
figures obtained cannot be regarded as highly accurate. 

In the first place, considerable difficulty was 
experienced In several instances in getting the operator to keep 
records accurately. This applied particularly to fuel consumption 
and checks made at the end of the period showed, In some instance.,  
considerable differences between the amount of fuel rCórdad as 
used by the operator and the amount of fuel purchased. 

Secondly, sufficient details of repairs, replacements, 
etc., wore not always kept with the result that repairs could not 
be allocated ãccürately between the different tractors rind : 
implements. 

HoWoVeri, i±i spite of these shortcomings, it La unlikely 
that tho nurgi,n o± orrox' exceeds io% in any case. 

It IS O*pectod that the figures for the six iiónfffily 
period July to December, 1944, will be much more accuratoa 
oporators have now had considerable experience in keeping the 
records. The Bowthorne Company is also keeping detailed records 
of all repairs and roplacomonts and figures from this company 
should, in futuro, be particularly valuable. 

ii In the case of the Boga CooporatIvo Creamery Co. Ltd., the 
records analysed covorod the four months April to July, 1944. 
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It is hoped that the analysis of the records for this 
.'period will be available for publication in February or March, 

Costser Hour. 

The costs and the charge per hour of the four - do-
operating factories wore as follows:- 

 at 	Charge 
Bowthorn.o: 
1 H,C, W4 Tractor and 3 furrow disc plough 13/19 	13/6 
Farinall H.Traotor and 3 furrow disc plough 13/St 	13/6 
Farmall H .Tzaot or and bog and bush harrow 	13/7 	13/6 
Howard DH22 Rotary Hoe 13/10 	15/00 

Nowra: 
1 E.C. W6 Tractor and 3 furrow disc plough 16/5 	17/6 
1 H.C. W6 Tractor and tandem disc harrow 	16/3 	17/6 

• Hastings: 
isey Harris 2:03 Tractor and 5 furrow 

disc plough 	15/3 	15/- 
Massey Harris 203 Tractor and tandem 

disc harrow 	15/11 	15/- 

Bega: 
DH22 Rotary Hoe 	 14/3 

Those costs are not comparable as between different 
factories as tho "genoral expenses" varied very greatly 
depending, largely, on the charge made by the oo-'operat:tvo f or 
office and administrative expenses. 

The general expenses, per hour, wore:- 

	

-- 	 Bow thorno 	1/8 
Nowra 	 7.2d 	 • 
Hastings 	1193d 

• Boga 	 493d 

In the case of the Bowthorno Co-operative the pool 
bore all costs associated with the Schoro and the 3J8d per hour 
included the wages of a full-timo office assistant, a factory 
nnagomont administration charge, cost of stamps and stationery 
and the rent of the Qffico and office equipment. 

On the other hand Nowra's 7.2dper hour did not 
include any charge for office or administrative expenses. 

• The Boga Co-.oporativo 'Creamery Co. Ltd* charges oi an acreage 
• basis :- New land 30/ per ore, Stubble land 25/.. per acre, 

Freshly ploughed land 20/-. per acre. 
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In the case of tho H&stlng3 Cooperative a small charge 
for t1ese services was made, while at Boga the only charge made 
was 5/- per month for stamps and stationory;; 

Wagos. 

The most important item in costs was wages. These vane 
from about 5/ to 5/9 per hour and comprised from 34-40% of total 
costs. 

The Bow thorne and Nowra Co-operatives kept : detailed 
records of the way in which the oporato'Dt t:.imo was made up. 
Time was divided into four classos•:- 

(1) Working time. 
(ii) va Trailing tii. 

(iii) Other :.t1.ino (::j:,o.,  all othorti.opont on pool work, 
including repairs, groasing, etc.). 

(iv) Outside tiro (1,0., time worked by the operators on 
work not connected with the pool. This consisted of 
work done for farmers when weather did not permit 
of oporationz being carried on and of Work done in 
the factory when it was not possible tb operate 
tractors), 

In the case of the Bowthorne Co-operative all outside 
time was paid for by the factory or the farmer concerned. In the 
case of tho Nowra Cb-operativo the factory did not pay the pool 
forwork donb. its operator, and outside time was paid for 
only when it Wa.0 done for a. farmer. 

The Bega Co-operative roeordod time taken in travo].lin 

The records of time worked show that for every hour 
spent on actual operations, the remaining time Was o'ccupios 
follows :- 

Bowtorno Nowra Bo 
9 13 6 	minutes travelling time 

26 44 - 	minuteS "other timoIt* 16 

11 4 - 	mittuts otsido time (pa 

Thus, for evory hour' spn•t in actual Oerations, the 
pool paid operators for an additional 35 xninutoswork at Bowthorn 
and for an additional 1 hour B minutes at Nowra. 

Kerosene Consumed, 

Kerosene wastie• second •a.r.gest cost item. It varied. 
considerably, depending on hosizo:of the tractor. The cost for 
Bowthorno's W4 Tractor was just over 2/. per hour while the cost 
for the W6 Tractor at Nowra was 4/5 per hour. KorosOno acceunte 
for from 15-26% of tho total costs. 
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De mcl 

z'eciatiori is also an 
• foz' the rot can be based- only 
,quAl,.ified to Ostimato the life of 
• conditions applying. 

important .ii1: oost,: and 
on.- -the   opinion' s-' O pOrSonE 
the Mao hiner. 	ort 	pooiai 

The rate used in ascortaining costs is 25% per annum on 
all tractors and implements with the exception of the Rotary Hoe, 
the rate for this being 33%. 

Theao rates were decided 1.ipon after consultation with 
the four co-oporatinc factories and several officers of the 
Department. 

C08t8. per Acre. 

The times taken to work an acre, and consequently the 
cost per acre, varied very considerably, as will he seen from 
the table which follows:. 

___ ___ 	 Time taken to! 

hra. 

• karrna11 H. Tractor and bog and 

	

bush harrow 	 14. -1 

	

HOward DH22 Rotary Hoe 	 10116 6 

Nowz'a - 
iit., W6 Tractor and 3 furrow 

•.diao plough 	 1. 00 0 
1H.C.W6Tractor and tandem 

r 	 disc harrow 	 , 8 •41 ., 

Hastirz - 

- I 	oyIrris 203 tractor and. 	 - Jm 
5 furrow disc plough 	- 	 18. 8 : Ala*sor Sdrrls 203 Tractor and - 	 - 

tandem disc harrow r 	
.61 

H0~4__rdl. 	Rotary Hoc 	 (a) 
. 

(a) In the case of Boga costs varied considerably according to 
the 	oar in which the tractor workod far-as can be 
ascertained they were as follows:.  

Cost per Acre Tjme taken to 

1st Gear 	- 	 £2.11. 5 
worrc. onô acre 

.6 hours 
2nd 	? 	 1.8.7 2.0 	" 

• 3r& 	" 	 - 	 1. 701O • 1.95 	" 
4th 	" 	 - 	 1. 0, 	• • 1.45 " 

owthorne - 
IW4 Tractor and 3 

disc plough 
Fa.rmcill H. Tractor and 3 
- 	

- 	 disc plough 

Cost per 
Aro 

£ se de l  
furrow 

1,7.0 
furrow 

1. 4. 5 

1.95 

1.79 

.1.04 

1.22 
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From these figure it would appear that  

economical to operate a larger tractor, sch as the 1.H.C. W6 or 
the 1ssoy, Harris 203, than one of the smaller types. However, 
too much importance should not be attached to thL conclusion, at least until it 18 vorif led by moro acctirate rocox'd,r000pds 
which It is hoped will be available shortly. 

RECENT FRCUUCTION TRENDS IN NEW SOUTH 

rrcMi1ianB,com.). 

The agricultural outlook in Now South Wales Is now 
completely dominated by the extonding drought. The greater part 
Of the last quarter of 1944 was hot and dry, and strong winds with dust storms occurred all too frequently. Al]. districts 
have suffered, and rain is needed everywhere, oven in the 
coastal districts which not so long ago wore looking forward to 
a suxnmor of high production, 

The areas most seriously affected are tho northern, 
western and southern inland parts of the State - predominantly 
corealgrowing and sheep-farming areas. However, booauso livestock 
numbers at the beginning of 1944 were already at a very high 
level, the effects of the drought will be noticed much Sooner 
in the disastrously poor cereal crops than in thetrer.d of meat 
production. But meat production must suffer to some extent during 
19450  inasmuch as thoro will be littlo food, and no rosorvos, to 
carry animals through the year. 

Dairy Products. 

The outlook for dairying at the beginning of the 
summer was quite good. During the last few months, however, dry 
conditions have spread their influence to the coastal districts 
and this has caused a serious setback to production of butter 
and milk. Production of butter for November was 3,650 tons, 
wbloh1 is 136 tons lower than for the previous month. The output 
for the first five months of 1944-45 was only 12,303 tons, 
coxnparod with 14,134 tons for the same period of 194344;tho 
pro-war average for these fivo months was Just under 16,000 tons. 
Good, rains during December might have saved the situation, but 
these did not eventuate. In the Milk Zone, conditions have 
deteriorated badly: Paturea have dried off, water supplies have 
dwindled, and the growth of fodder crops has boon brought to a 
standstill. Supplies of milk have alre 
and rationing will have to be introduced Season this year. 	 tho 

Co'ôa).s. 

The wheat harvost Is expected to yield botwoon 17 and 
18 millIon bushols of grain, In northern districts, the yields 


